8th. Whenever he shall require any particular information in connection with this business which may not be ascertained in the above regulations, application is to be made to the Health commissioners.

9th. Each cart shall have a tin label affixed to it, in a conspicuous place, with the initials of the owner, and the No. of the license, and the word licensed, painted thereon."

Form of license Voted, that the foregoing form of license for
Regulating authorizing persons to open & empty vaults & privies
after opening them and the above regulations relating to the same,
being vaults established by this board for the remainder of their official
year.

Voted that the renewal of William McFarlin's license
Mr. McFarlin, empowering him for the purpose of emptying vaults
and privies within the city, as proprietor of Night
Night cart No. 25, cart No. 25, granted by the Chairman I dated
August 6th, 1838, be ratified and approved, said
McFarlin being of Lowell

Elephout Hunt Voted that Elephout Hunt of Chelmsford be licensed
and empowered for the purpose of emptying vaults &
Night cart No. 30, privies as Proprietor of Night cart No. 30.

Adjourned

August 20th, 1838 The Board met at usual time & place - Present
Miss Green & Gorlée. Absent Misses Morse, Hackett
and Davis.

Horace Hildreth Voted, that Horace Hildreth of Westford have renewal of
Night cart No. 6.

Adjourned.